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“ I don't 
understand 

how people 
can waste 

their time on 
fashion. I would 

rather spend 
my time with 

friends.”  
Thomas Byrd, 

7th 
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1. You own more than 5 
purple T-shirts.
2. Every day is Camo Day.
3. Your wardrobe is black   
shirts from Hot Topic.
4. Hairbows: everywhere.
5. Your backpack is your 
locker.
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“Wearing preppy clothing 
makes me feel sophisticated.”  

Raul Sanchez,6th 
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go to TMS
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“My eyes get really 
sensitive when I don't 
wear sunglasses.”  
Gabriel League, 
6th

“I love wearing jackets, 
I can't stand a day 
being without one.  ”  

Ethan Eppinett, 

7th

“I wear hats because I'm 
prematurely balding. I have a 

receding hairline, 3 inches above 
my head. My hat promotes 
my confidence as I strut my 

increasingly shiny scalp 
throughout the middle 

school halls.”  

            Weston 
Hubnik, 8th

a snapshot of TMS Fashion
Wearing
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#he’scrazy 

#nolove 
#ballislife 

#Preppy #offthewall #thesebootsweremadeforwalking 

#he'snotbalding

mustMy

Of boys said they like 
wearing jeans, while 

Prefer shorts (some, 
even when it's cold!)
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“I'm a crazy girl who 
likes bows becuase 

they give me a 
pop of color to my 
personality. ”    
Maria Balboa, 8th 

“I can't live without my 
necklace my dad got 

me for my birthday — 
it has my birthstone.”  
Wendie Brees, 
7th.  

“I wear my brother's letterman 
because it makes me 

feel older — and 
cooler.” 
Abigail Gautreaux, 
6th 

Match
Match

or Miss

“I choose to dress up in 
classy clothes; more on the edge,

 dark colors.”  

Raistlain Thompson,7th 

Majority of girls prefer to have their 
socks miss-matched, and boys are 
more likely to have their socks match. 
However, there are few who are 
exceptions. 

“You got to be 
fashionable 
- Like me.”  
Madison 

Talley, 7th 

#IMSOFANCY
61%

30%

#punklife 

#mybabies 
#Jump 

#oneisthelonliestnumber #walkalloveryou 
#notusedforboating

of girls said they like 
wearing jeans, while 

Prefer shorts, and the 
other

Prefer 
leggings.9% #f

orbiddenfashion

Up?
“Middle 

School kids 
like to wear 

black on 
black.....With 

a side of 
black.”

–Chelsea 
Lowden
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